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There is more going on around us than meets our eyes. The world we live in

is in the hands of God, and in it He is working His purpose out; invisibly,

unerringly, unstoppably. And - and here is something that ought to shake us

awake - you and l, along with every other Christian person are involved in

what God is doing.

At this point please do not settle back saying to yourself "Oh, it's going to be

one of those sermons: one where we get given our marching orders with a

flurry of trumpets ; and nothing happens." No. This sermon is far more

astonishing. This sermon says that all the time God is busy working his

purpose out, even when he appears to be absent, and everything appears to

be going its own way. God hides himself, working away unnoticed, and

getting his own purposes through; and it is through us that He does it. He

goes on working his purpose out through our day by day quiet following of

Jesus, through our humdrum routines of life, even through the disagreements

we fall into and find our way through. "We are not our own, we have been

bought with a price" : that is what the New Testament says about us. Our

lives are possessed by Jesus, who is risen, who makes us part of what he is

doing, and who leads us on to heaven. "ln all things God works for good to

those who love him, and who are called according to his purpose."

So there. That's today's bit of Theology. Not dead and dry, but something that

gives value to the everyday, something that gives a glimmer of sense to

things.

But does it really work like that?

What we are going to do now, is to look at the account we read about

Namaan getting better from his leprosy. Let's begin. Let's take this story just

as it stands, and look at the different people there are who make it up. Let's

get inside it, and try to see what a tangle of different things were all going on

at the same time. The outcome of the events, the happy ending if you like, is

that Namaan got cured. But we are going to see a tangle of aims and fears a



and hopes and priorities which are all part of the story too. But let's start by
setting the scene.

There have been times in our recent history when we could open our
newspaper on almost any day and read of raids across the Palestinian/lsraeli
border. lt was the same 2800 years ago when the events we are looking at
took place. This is where the little slave girl in Naaman's household came in.
The Syrians had launched one of their border raids. She was booty which the
Syrians had snatched from an lsraeli village and taken home. How her
parents must have grieved after her, and wrestled to quieten the unspoken
fears they had for her. Yet it was she who set this whole train of events in
motion. She saw Naaman was unwell, and she thought of home and of Elisha
who lived there. Elisha could heal diseases. Maybe she wondered if she
could manage to get Naaman and Elisha to meet, and that Elisha was able to
give Naaman the cure he longed for, that it may lead to some contact with
home for her? That's guess work on my part of course, but .....did she? But
having made her suggestion she drops completely out of the story, nobody
knows if it did her any good. But then, there is so much that the report does
not record.

But what of Naaman? He was a man with everything going for him. He was
not an lsraefite, he was a Syrian; and so far as the Jews were concerned, an
enemy. Nonetheless he was still a man to be admired. young, already a high
ranking surcessful officer, he was a man on good and personal terms with his
King. Every maiden's pin-up. But he had reprosy. That was the big
unmentionable thing about him. lf it became known, he would have to be
quietly dropped from public life, his services to the crown would be lost, and
his family's potential for good would be wasted. However, he had no choice
but to tell the King. lt was at that point that the little Hebrew girl mentioned
Elisha, and the news was passed to the King. He sent Naaman off into lsrael
to find Elisha and to see what could be done. He also sent a letter to the King
of lsrael telling him what was going on. Politically the king of lsrael and the
King of Syria each found the other a little apt to mistake the other's motives; a



covering letter was a high priority to prevent lsrael jumping to wrong

conclusions.

So far so good, but how did the King of lsrael react? He went into a panic.

What would you expect? lsrael was on the edge of war with Syria, and one of

the Syrian officers mmes waltzing across the border in search of an

impossible cure. Was it a spying mission in disguise? Was the King of Syria

trying to cook up an excuse to invade lsrael when Naaman's hopes met their

inevitable disappointment? How do you feel? Were the King of lsrael's fears

sensible? Was the King of Syria being kind, or was he being devious? I

confess I don't know if the King of lsrael was right or wrong in his speculation;

nor do I know if Syria may have hoped for some advantage to fall into her

hand as a result of Naaman's visit. The report does not record it for us.

But what of Naaman? | must confess that I do not know if Naaman was

naive, and was letting himself be used. He may have been, but I have the

impression that he was acting in good faith. When he tracked Elisha down,

he had every expectation that Elijah would give some show of courtesy and of

care for him. He was disappointed and when all he got was merely a message

by second hand 'that he ought to go and wash in the Jordan seven times' his

sense of outrage seems to have pretty genuine. He really felt insulted. lf he

had been coming merely in order to find a cause for making trouble, he would

at this point have gone home very satisfied indeed. He would have got what

he wanted. No more was required. But the pet that he went into. and his

refusal to demean himself by washing in the scrubby little river Jordan, when

the rivers of Syria were so much grander, all this suggests that - so far as he

was concerned at any rate - his reasons for coming to lsrael were genuine.

The little girl : Naaman : and now let's look at Elijah. Elijah - who is, I

suppose, the hero of this story - worries me. When he heard that the King of

lsrael had got into a state over the request that Naaman should be cured.

Elijah stepped in; but in such an odd way. He didn't say "May I help?" nor did

he say "May God's will for Naaman be done!" What he did say to his King



was "Why have you got yourself so upset? Send him to me, so that he may

know that there is a prophet in lsrael!" Was that really the most important

thing in all this? That Naaman should know that Elijah was there, and that

Ehlah counted for something? When eventually Naaman did come to him, far

from trying to cancel that bad impression, Elijah reinforced it. He gave his

guest no courtesy whatever, and did his best to give the impression that

Naaman was of no importance at all, but that he, Elijah, was very important

indeed. Had Elijah taken the dangerous step of forgetting that he was a

servant of God, and begun to think that he was a managing director of God's

affairs? lt can happen! Perhaps it had. When it does, it can do a lot of harm.

Happily, in this case, Naaman's offended dignity was not too big for his good

nature. Sense broke through. he took advice, and he did what Elijah had

instructed. He went to the scruffy little Jordan and washed himself, and his

leprosy left him.

But where has this left us? Here we have a scene from life of nearly 3,000

years ago. What a mixture of motives; what a heap of differing and possibly

conflicting agendas; what a confusion of fears. How much like life todayl

Yet in it all God's good will was being done, But where was it done?

Was it is in Naaman's hope for a cure? | think we may say Yes to that.

What of the King of lsrael? He was by no means a godly man, and his main

fear seems to have been that he was being jumped into a war with Syria

which he did not want and could not win. But at the end of this episode, his

fears had been calmed, his kingdom was still firm. Maybe he had grown in

courage and in political acumen.

What of Elijah? Had his hopes for prominence and a handle on events been

given to him? Who knows? Was he right to want it? There was still tension

between Elisha and the King's court, and it grew rather than diminished as

time unfolded.

What of the liftle girl who precipitated the whole affair? Had good come to

her out of all these events? We don't know. Servant girls don't have much

place in history books, and this one sank back into obscurity again. But I

doubt if she ever saw her family again. That's the way things were in those

days.



So where does Paul's brave statement "That in all things God works for good

to those who love him, and who are called according to his purpose" stand? lf

it is true, why don't things work out the way we feel they ought? The Bible

tells us 'to cleave to the law of the Lord, and then we will have good success'.

But sometimes we don't have good success. Sometimes holding on to

godliness only gets us into trouble. Why?

lf you feel that those questions are your questions too, may I ask you to look a

little more closely at what Paul says. The "Good" he is talking about is not "Us

getting what we want". That is what paganism looks for. The "Good" that we

are promised,. is us being involved with God in bringing what He wants to

birlh. That is what we look for: we arc Christian men and women. lt is what

God wills that matters. lf we believe that Jesus is the place where God has

taken hold of this creation and is making it right again, is there anything other

that we should desire?

We are to live no longer for ourselves, but for Him who has called us. In this

we find perfect freedom, and here we find the deepest parts of our own hearts

enfolded and deepened further by the grace of God.

ls there anything greater that we could wish for? ls there? testt yourself by

that maxim, and go in the direction that God shows you. In that service, you

will find perfect freedom.


